# IADC Committee Initiatives Template

## Committee

Well Control Committee

### Committee Chair/Co-Chair/Vice Chair (include contact information)

Nial Shepherd, Ensign Energy Services (Nial.Shepherd@ensignenergy.com)

### Committee Staff Liaison (include contact information)

Jim Rocco

## Committee Mission Statement

The purpose of the Well Control Committee is to advance the Drilling Industry, from pre-drill planning to plug and abandonment including remedial work, by providing an international, industry-wide forum for collaboration and exchange of best practices related to well control.

## Committee Initiatives

*(Please provide a bulleted list of planned initiatives for the calendar year.)*

- Develop industry definition of Returns Managed Drilling (RMD)
- Seek opportunities to create RMD/MPD awareness in Wellsharp curriculum
- Liaise with Onshore Safety Program’s Process Safety group
- Monitor development of API standards related to well control
- Maintain communication between Well Control and UBO/MPD Committee
- Review and redefine subcommittee structure and roles